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Session 13- Isaiah 65: Rejoicing in the Blessings of the
Millennial Kingdom
I. READ ISAIAH 65:17-25 - Jot down initial thoughts/observations. What do you see in this

passage?

II. How could we outline and title the verses and main thoughts in this passage?

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.
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I. NEW HEAVENS AND A NEW EARTH

“For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; And the former shall not be remembered or come to
mind.” Isaiah 65:17

A. For behold, I create new heavens and earth: Look! Ponder upon! It will be unlike anything we
can think or imagine. The Lord will transform the heavens, which includes the sky, weather, and
atmosphere, and the earth, and all plant and animal life.

B. Principle of 2 Corinthians 5:17- ”Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old
things have passed away; behold, all things have become new.” We can apply what God has
done and will do with our bodies to what God will do to the earth. He makes something new out
of the old, but doesn’t annihilate/get rid of us and create a whole new people! He will instead
cleanse, restore, and recreate the earth to become that which was His original design for us.

C. This new earth occurs in two stages—first in the Millennium (Rev. 20:4-6) and then the eternal
state (2 Pet. 3:13; Rev. 21:1). Note: Isaiah emphasized the Millennium and John the eternal state.

D. The former shall not be remembered: the glory of the coming age/Kingdom will far surpass the
glory and the suffering of any past or current state. God gives such attention to detail. Things
will be so much better that His people will not think about things as they used to be (Rev.
21:4-5). There will be no sorrow in the age to come.

“And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor
crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things have passed away. Then He who sat on the
throne said, “Behold, I make all things new…” Revelation 21:4-5

II. REJOICING IN JERUSALEM

“But be glad and rejoice forever in what I create; for behold, I create Jerusalem as a rejoicing, and her
people a joy. I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in My people; the voice of weeping shall no longer be
heard in her, nor the voice of crying.” Isaiah 65:18-19

A. Be glad and rejoice: The redeemed are to rejoice forever in what God creates. This is actually a
commandment here: to intentionally cultivate a heart of thankfulness and rejoicing in Him and in
His desire for Jerusalem! We set our mind on truths about heaven as we study, meditate, talk,
sing, and write about the Millennium, new earth, and the New Jerusalem (Col. 3:1-2).

B. I create Jerusalem as a rejoicing: Jesus created Jerusalem to cause rejoicing. How do we rejoice
with Jerusalem? We can come into deeper understanding about her destiny through asking God
about it and standing in prayer for and with her for it to come to pass.

“Rejoice with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all you who love her; rejoice for joy with her, all you
who mourn for her…” Isaiah 66:10

C. I will rejoice in Jerusalem and joy in My people: Jesus rejoices in the city of Jerusalem! God
calls us to love and focus on Jerusalem because He does; the land and the people are important to
Him. Everything in the end times centers around her.

“I am zealous for Zion… I will return to Zion, and dwell in the midst...” Zechariah 8:2-3
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III. EXTENDED LIFE SPANS

“No more shall an infant from there live but a few days, nor an old man who has not fulfilled his days; for
the child shall die one hundred years old, but the sinner being one hundred years old shall be accursed.
They shall build houses and inhabit them; they shall plant vineyards and eat their fruit. They shall not
build and another inhabit; they shall not plant and another eat; for as the days of a tree, so shall be the
days of My people, and My elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands.” Isaiah 65:20-22

A. Extended life span: The non-resurrected people will live as long as a tree lives!!! (Some
redwood, oak and cedar trees live over 1,000 years.The oldest known tree is a bristlecone pine
which is almost 5,000 years old.) The people living on the earth will have natural bodies, so
some will eventually die. The saints will have resurrected bodies and live in the New Jerusalem.

B. Human processes will continue: The natural processes of life will not be done away with, but
will be supernaturally enhanced by the Holy Spirit. The natural realm and supernatural
dimension will operate together because Jesus will be unifying heaven and earth (Eph 1:10)
Babies will be born, houses built, fields planted and harvested, and meals prepared and eaten.

C. Security and safety: They shall not build and another inhabit (65:21). He will do away with
social strife and wars, resulting in peace and safety. Jerusalem will be the safest city in history.
Can you imagine the safety this oppressed and war-torn people group will feel indefinitely?

IV. SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS

“They shall not labor in vain, nor bring forth children for trouble; for they shall be the descendants of the
blessed of the Lord, and their offspring with them. “It shall come to pass that before they call, I will
answer; and while they are still speaking, I will hear.” ” Isaiah 65:23-24

A. Blessed families: Families will be blessed with fruitful lives. Their labor will be fruitful; the
effort given to unify and build up the family unit will be fruitful. Children will live and enjoy
relationships with their parents without rebellion. Even the children will walk in wonderful
partnership with the Lord as they speak or sing His word to release His power.

B. Vibrant spiritually: There will be times when God will bless His people before or while they
were still asking for it. Can you imagine the dynamic interaction with God they will have?

V. GENTLE ANIMALS

“The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, the lion shall eat straw like the ox, and dust shall be the
serpent’s food. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain,” says the Lord.” Isaiah 65:25

A. Transformation of animals: It will be a supernatural work for a wolf, who normally eats lambs, to
feed alongside a lamb! It seems like God will cause all predators/omnivores/carnivores to turn
into vegetarians. Animals will not hurt or destroy.

“The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down with the young goat, the calf and the young lion
and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead them. The cow and the bear shall graze; their young ones shall lie
down together; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. The nursing child shall play by the cobra’s hole, and the
weaned child shall put his hand in the viper’s den. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain, for the
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea.” Isaiah 11:6-9
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